Abstract-Metropolitan area networks (MAN's) are well suited to serve as broadband multiplexers for asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) networks, to facilitate enterprise networking and to support future wireless personal communication systems. We propose and analyze a novel reservation arbitrated (RA) access method which provides isochronous voice transport over dual-bus MAN's while enabling statistical multiplexing among voice calls. In combination with a new cyclic capturing (CC) mechanism, RA access allows stations to capture and reserve isochronous voice channels in a fair and distributive manner. This paper presents the RA access protocol, derives an analytical model for general waste-free voice reservation protocols, and analyzes the performance of RA access by computer simulations validated by analytical calculations. To assess the actual voice quality, simulation results based on a real voice signal are also presented. Results indicate that RA access offers significant improvements in channel utilization, as compared to prearbitrated (PA) access, while providing an acceptable quality of service. Therefore, RA access offers an efficient voice transport mechanism for existing switched multimegabit data service (SMDS) networks employing the IEEE 802.6 protocol, as well as emerging ATM/MAN-based broadband networks.
by means of queue-arbitrated (QA) access employing the distributed-queue dual-bus (DQDB) protocol and connectionoriented isochronous data transport by means of prearbitrated (PA) access to preassigned isochronous channels identified by the virtual circuit identifier (VCI) of each PA slot. At present, MAN's have been deployed to provide customer access to the switched multimegabit data service (SMDS) [2] . Using the same packet (cell) size as broadband integrated services digital networks employing asynchronous transfer mode (ATM/BISDN's), MAN's are also expected to function as broadband multiplexers to facilitate the interconnection of various corporate and public networks with the emerging ATM/BISDN's, effectively serving as peripheral gathering networks of end-user traffic for transport over ATM/BISDN's [3] , [4] . Furthermore, MAN's have also been proposed as distributed switches for future wireless personal communication networks to enable efficient call handoff management and distributed call processing [5] , [6] . As voice will continue to account for a significant amount of traffic in the MANbased systems, the requirement of an efficient voice transport mechanism over MAN's is of primary importance.
While PA access is suitable for constant bit rate voice services, it is inefficient for transporting bursty packetized voice traffic as capacity needs to be preallocated to each call based on the peak bit rate. This is due to the alternating speech/silence intervals in voice conversations, i.e., on average, each party in a voice conversation talks during about only 40 of the time [7] , [8] . Whereas transporting voice packets by QA access allows full statistical multiplexing, it suffers from access delay variations which necessitate the use of play-back buffers at the receivers. Due to the isochronous nature of voice, it is desirable to set up and tear down a PA connection on a per-talkspurt basis. However, signaling protocols which enable fast establishment/disconnection of PA connections do not exist. A reservation-based technique, i.e., a voice reservation protocol, should provide a more effective transport solution by enabling this operation. In recent years there has been many contention-based voice reservation protocols proposed for multiplexing voice with other variable bit rate traffic over various networks, such as the packet reservation multiple access (PRMA) [7] for wireless personal communication networks, the protocols proposed in [8] and [9] for local access networks (LAN's)/MAN's, and the adaptive digital access protocol for hybrid fiber-coax networks [10] . These protocols work in a similar manner, which allows the active voice stations to make reservations on a reverse channel and, based on the reservations, reserves sufficient slots in subsequent frames for each active voice station to transmit its packet. Although all of these reservation protocols allow statistical multiplexing, in some cases access may not be fair or may not be truly isochronous after a reservation is secured. In all cases, packet formats are not compatible with the slot format of the current MAN standard. While these protocols may be adapted for 802.6 MAN's, the distributive nature of MAN's should enable a more effective solution that minimizes the effects of reservation contentions while maintaining isochronous service.
Motivated by the above reservation protocols, we propose a new voice reservation protocol called reservation arbitrated (RA) access for isochronous voice traffic transport over dualbus MAN's. With RA access, the voice station acquires an RA slot when a user starts talking and, if successful, keeps the same slot in reservation in subsequent frames for the duration of the talkspurt. To maintain bounded transmission delay, packets that cannot be sent within a specific time limit are discarded. In fact, a rich family of RA access schemes can be found based on different methods of initial slot acquisition. In this paper, we consider the onepersistent and cyclic capturing (CC) methods. We derive an analytical model for general voice reservation protocols and analyze the performance of RA access by computer simulations validated by the analytical calculations. There have been many performance analyses on different packet voice systems in the literature [7] [8] [9] , [11] [12] [13] . All of them assume a on-off voice source model and employ various statistical techniques for evaluating the clipping probability of the voice stations. In particular, [8] , [9] , and [11] are devoted to LAN's/MAN's. Compared to those, we not only evaluate the average clipping probability but also its upper and lower bound values, as well as the probability distribution of the number of clipped packets. Furthermore, we also simulate RA access using packets from a real voice conversation to assess the actual quality of a voice conversation. While the initial access of RA access is subject to possible packet losses, our results show that the system can be engineered to keep these degradations within acceptable levels. Compared to the reservation protocols proposed in [8] and [9] , RA access can substantially improve access fairness by employing the CC mechanism and provide exact isochronous service (i.e., the same as PA access) once a reservation is secured. Its compatibility with the IEEE 802.6 The organization of the paper is as follows. Section II gives the voice system model and the performance criteria on which performance analyzes in later sections are based. Section III explains the RA access protocol. Section IV presents an analytical model for general waste-free voice reservation protocols. Section V presents and discusses the analytical and simulation results. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. VOICE SYSTEM MODEL AND PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
Due to the symmetry of bus A and bus B, we shall consider traffic on bus A only. Throughout this paper, we assume that there are MAN nodes (i.e., in Fig. 1 ) with one voice station per node, each engaged in a call. As the th node does not have any packet to send on bus A, there are effectively voice stations. Each voice station alternates between talk (active) and silent (idle) periods, which are independent and exponentially distributed by means of s and s, respectively, for a voice activity factor of as modeled by the bistate continuous time Markov process shown in Fig. 2 [14] . This model is widely used in the literature [7] , [8] , [11] for packet voice system analysis. During an active period, a voice station generates a 48-byte packet every 6 ms (assuming 64-Kb/s pulse code modulation coding). The packet is stored in the voice station's buffer before transmission. The buffer holds one packet, so that if a packet cannot be transmitted within one frame, it will be overwritten by a new packet and hence lost. This gives a bounded access delay of 6 ms for all successfully transmitted packets. A voice station does not transmit any packet during an idle period.
Note that with suitable choices of and the bistate source model can effectively be used as the basic element for modeling packet video traffic. This had been verified by matching the average bit rate and autocovariance of experimental data from a video telephone scene [15] to the model. Hence, the RA access protocol and its analysis in this paper may also be extended for general variable bit rate isochronous traffic.
To evaluate voice performance of the system, the following performance criteria are used.
Clipping Probability: The clipping probability or, in general, packet loss probability, is defined as the fraction of generated packets being discarded, i.e., 1 (number of successfully transmitted packets number of packets generated). Previous research indicates that voice conversations can tolerate a small fraction of packet loss. To maintain acceptable voice quality, the average clipping probability should not exceed 0.01 according to various subjective tests [7] , [16] .
Clip Duration: The effect of consecutive packet losses is subjectively more severe than random packet losses. We define the clip duration as the duration of consecutive packet losses. The Campanella criteria [17] specify that, for acceptable voice quality, no more than 2 of all talkspurts should have clip durations greater than 50 ms.
Utilization: The efficiency of a protocol is measured by the utilization of the allocated bandwidth, defined here as the fraction of slots actually carrying voice packets relative to the total number of slots allocated in the system for shared access by all voice stations. For PA access, the utilization would be fairly low, around 40 , according to the above voice model.
Note that while access delay and access delay variations are also of interest for voice traffic, these two performance measures are less important in the case of RA access because the protocol guarantees a bounded initial access delay of 6 ms for each talkspurt and provides an isochronous transport service with no delay variations once a reservation is secured. The isochronous transport of each talkspurt ensures that no play-back buffering is required at the receiving voice station.
III. THE RA ACCESS PROTOCOL
As mentioned above, we shall consider packet transmissions on bus A only. A new slot type called the RA slot is introduced to complement PA and QA slots, as defined in the IEEE 802.6 Standard [1] . RA slots are accessible by all voice stations using the RA access protocol defined below. To ensure compatibility with the IEEE 802.6 Standard, RA slots have the same slot structure and bit assignments as the PA and QA slots, except for the (currently unused) reserved bits in the ACF. We propose using the reserved condition, SL TYPE and BUSY to indicate an RA slot, and designate the two reserved bits in the ACF as the capture (CAP) bit and reserve (RES) bit used for RA access control, as shown in Table I . Note that the two bits indicating an RA slot introduce an extra slot processing delay of one bit-duration for each slot passing a node, as it is impossible to distinguish between an idle QA slot and an RA slot until the second bit (SL TYPE) in the ACF is received, Nevertheless, we assume that this extra processing delay is acceptable and justified by the advantages of RA access. The proposed frame period is ms such that a 48-byte packet generated by 64-Kb/s voice coding fills up the payload of an RA/PA slot exactly once every frame. For compatibility with existing standards [1] , the proposed 6-ms (macro) frame can be considered as being made up of 48 (micro) frames of 125 s duration. Assuming a bus data rate of 155 Mb/s, each frame contains slots, each holding a 53-byte packet (cell), plus some synchronization bits. The slots in each frame are numbered 1, 2, 3, , 2197 and all nodes are synchronized to recognize the frame and slot boundaries.
The basic operation of RA access is explained as follows. A station starting a talkspurt first captures an available (idle) RA slot (with CAP 0) on the forward bus by setting CAP 1 in slot . The station then requests to reserve slot by marking the RES 1 in the corresponding slot on the reverse bus. The relationship between and will be addressed later. When HOB A receives the reservation indicated by RES 1 in slot , it turns slot in each subsequent frame into a reserved RA slot, which is equivalent to a PA slot SL TYPE BUSY with the VCI unmarked so that exact isochronous service can be provided to the station as in PA access. At the end of the talkspurt, the station discontinues the marking of the CAP bit in slot on the forward bus and the RES bit in on the reverse bus. Slot will be released by HOB A by reverting it to an idle RA slot, unless it is first captured by a downstream node using the cyclic release/capture mechanism described below.
In general, if an RA slot captured in frame cannot be turned into a reserved RA slot in frame , due to propagation delay between the station and HOB A, access contention may occur because another voice station may still capture slot in frame This conflict can be resolved by the simple contention resolution method proposed in our preliminary work on RA access [18] in which the upstream voice station yields to the voice station furthest downstream. Nevertheless, if round trip delay is less than frame period it is possible to eliminate access contention by choosing appropriately such that the reservation conveyed by always reaches the HOB before it generates the corresponding slot in the next frame. For example, if HOB A and B generate slots in a synchronous manner (i.e., they both generate slot one at time zero) and the round trip delay is 1000 slots, it is not difficult to verify that the contention free condition can be satisfied if we ensure that (1) where denotes modulo addition. Note that with the above round trip delay of 1000 slots, the bus length is 560 km, which well exceeds the expected coverage area of most MAN's. Consequently, it is quite feasible to avoid access contention by choosing and as stated above. For this reason, we will focus on the operation of contention-free RA access in this paper. More generally, the contention resolution method proposed in [18] can be used.
A family of RA access schemes can be found based on different methods of acquiring (capturing) the initial slot. The simplest capturing method is one-persistent capturing (1PC) in which only the respective HOB's are allowed to release the reserved slots and a requesting station always captures the first available idle RA slot. This follows the same concept as the voice reservation protocol in [8] and [9] . Although 1PC ensures no slot wastage, it is unfair with respect to the relative positions of the stations on the bus. To overcome the unfairness problem, we propose a new CC mechanism which is a simple enhancement of 1PC. The basic concept of RA access with CC is that all voice stations still capture the first available RA slots with probability one. When an active voice station becomes silent in frame , however, (i.e., its packet buffer is empty) it immediately releases the reserved slot on bus A by setting CAP 0 and stops marking the RES bit of corresponding slot on bus B. By doing so, first access to released slots will be given to the downstream stations in a round-robin manner, which prevents the upstream voice stations from preempting the downstream stations to obtain the reservations all the time. As shown by later simulation results, RA access with CC provides a reasonably fair service and yields performance close to the ideal waste-free voice reservation protocol.
It is also important to consider the robustness of the protocol, particularly in case the CAP/RES bit is corrupted (e.g., due to channel noise). While this event is highly unlikely in MAN's employing optical fiber media, should it occur, more than one station may incorrectly interpret that they have reserved the same slot and, consequently, some voice packets may be overridden by others. This problem will be rectified, however, when the involved stations return to the silent state and clear their reservations. This indicates the desired property that even if the protocol enters an incorrect state, it will eventually reenter a correct state, thus avoiding any deadlock or live-lock problem.
IV. ANALYTICAL MODELING OF A WASTE-FREE VOICE RESERVATION PROTOCOL
This section presents an analytical model for a waste-free voice reservation protocol. A voice reservation protocol is defined as waste free if no slot is wasted during the slot acquisition (i.e., capturing) process. We shall validate the simulation results with the analytical computations of this ideal protocol because it is expected that the two results should be close to each other. These assumptions are made to facilitate the analysis. 1) A slot is effectively reserved when it is captured. In other words, no access contention occurs during the capturing process. Note that for RA access this can be realized under the typical coverage of a MAN as explained above. 2) Voice stations change state (active or idle) only at frame boundaries. 3) Each voice station may change state, at most, once at each frame boundary. 4) Talkspurts are much longer than the reservation delays so that a voice station starting a talkspurt can always capture and reserve a slot before the end of the talkspurt.
A. Average Clipping Probability
The average clipping probability is defined as the fraction of total packet loss relative to the total number of packets generated by all voice stations. For a waste-free voice reservation protocol, packets will be discarded in a frame when there are active voice stations and RA slots available per frame. As gives the probability that of the voice stations are active at any time, where the average clipping probability is given by (2) In (2) the denominator is the expected number of packets generated per frame by all voice stations and the numerator is the expected number of packets which cannot be sent because there are only slots available.
B. Upper Bound Clipping Probability
In the worst case, which determines the upper bound clipping probability, a voice station starting an active period is always the last one to capture the next slot, i.e., it has to wait until there are less than active voice stations. For 1PC, this occurs for the last voice station on the bus. Define as the probability that there will be active voice stations in the next frame, given that there are a total of independent voice stations and of them are active in the current frame. Due to assumptions 2) and 3), the above condition occurs if of the active voice stations remain active and of the idle voice stations become active in the next frame, where the lower limit of is given by the conditions and and the upper limit of is given by the conditions and Therefore (3) where is the probability that the state of a station will become in the next frame given that it is in state in the current frame, with (talk or active) or (silent or idle). For a frame of period and where and are the average idle and active periods of a voice source.
Denote as the expected number of additional packets the last voice station clips before capturing a slot when there are active voice stations upstream. Since the last voice station clips one packet per frame until less than voice stations are active, is given by the following recursive equation:
By expressing the above equations in matrix form, as shown in (5) at the bottom of the following page, can be solved as (6) shown at the bottom of the following page where and are the inverse and transpose of matrix respectively. The expected number of packets the last station clips before capturing a slot is then given by (7) As the average number of packets generated in each talkspurt is , the clipping probability of the last station is given by (8)
C. Lower Bound Clipping Probability
In the best case, which determines the lower bound clipping probability and frames to reserve, a voice station starting an active period can always capture the next available slot. For 1PC, this occurs for the first voice station on the bus. Denote as the expected number of packets the first station clips before capturing a slot. Due to assumption 1), if the first station becomes active when there are less than stations active, no packets will be clipped, otherwise one packet per frame will be clipped until one of the active stations becomes idle and releases a reserved slot. Therefore (9) Similar to above, the lower bound clipping probability is (10) If a waste-free voice reservation protocol is fair, all voice stations will have the same clipping probability given by (2); otherwise the clipping probability of a voice station will be between the lower bound and upper bound values as determined above, i.e., ( 
11)

D. Probability Distribution of Number of Clipped Packets
To find the number of RA slots required to satisfy the Campanella criteria we need to obtain the probability distribution of the number of packets being clipped in a talkspurt. This distribution is dependent on the nature of the capturing process and is difficult to evaluate in general. To facilitate the later analysis, we adopt a first-come first-served (FCFS) assumption. It can be seen later that the approximations are in good agreement with the simulation results when the number of RA slots is large.
Consider that when voice station becomes active in frame it joins a FCFS queue for capturing a slot and that assumptions 1)-4) above are still valid. Let and denote the numbers of voice stations that are active and waiting in the queue, respectively, when joins the queue in frame Obviously, where is the number of RA slots.
, the probability that clips packets before capturing a slot (i.e., captures a slot in the th frame) given that there are active stations when arrives at the queue, is given by otherwise (12) where Equation (12) means that can capture a slot immediately if there are less than active voice stations when it arrives at the queue, otherwise the number of packets it clips is given by the sum of the numbers of packets clipped by stations (including ) while each station is at the head of the queue, which probability distribution is given by the -fold convolution of the geometrical distribution of the number of packets clipped by the station at the head of the queue before it captures a slot. Note that as the minimum number of packets clipped by each station in the queue is one, there are some invalid situations which results in the zero probability in (12 
a slot is given by (13) The probability that station clips at most packets before capturing a slot is (14) For evaluation of the Campanella criteria, we need to find the probability that the clip duration is more than 50 ms, which corresponds to the clipping 8.3 packets. Assuming that linear interpolation can be used, the required probability is given by (15) 
E. Utilization
When there are voice stations active the utilization is otherwise it is equal to one. Hence, the overall average utilization is (16) 
V. DISCUSSIONS ON SIMULATION AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS
A simulation program was written in Simscript II.5 to generate results for comparison with the above analytical calculations. Unless otherwise specified, the simulation parameters follow the voice system model given in Section II (i.e., 50 transmitting MAN nodes on bus A running at 155 Mb/s with one voice station per node each engaged in a call throughout the time period considered). The distance between adjacent nodes is equivalent to ten slots, and 300 000 frames were sent for each simulation. Note that running simulations for RA access is very time consuming due to its reservation nature. This is because once a reservation is secured, isochronous service is provided and no packet losses occur (or the traffic condition is basically unchanged). That means we have to simulate a huge number of talkspurts in order to obtain steady state results. Therefore it is difficult to run simulations with a very large number of voice sources. Nevertheless the simulated MAN, with a spanning distance of 500 slots (round trip delay of 1000 slots) does cover a realistic city area and can be made contention free as shown above. Results are presented and discussed below. Fig. 3 shows the clipping probability variations for both 1PC and CC. It can be seen that 1PC is unfair but CC provides reasonably fair service consistent with the analytical calculations as shown by the solid lines. Note that the circumference of the simulated MAN is about 560 km, which well exceeds the expected coverage area of most cities. The results therefore indicate the propagation delay in a practical MAN should not cause any access fairness problem for RA access with CC. Fig. 4 shows the simulation results of average clipping probabilities in comparison with the analytical calculations. In the case of 1PC, the clipping probabilities for the first station (lower bound) and the last station (upper bound) are also shown. The close agreement between the analytical results and the simulation results lends confidence to the correctness of both models. As expected, in the case of 1PC, the last voice station experiences the largest clipping probability. The difference in performance between the first and last stations diminishes, however, when the number of RA slots increases, indicating that the fairness problem could be lessened. For CC, it is found that all stations have nearly the same clipping probabilities consistent with the analytical calculations. With CC and 1PC, about 24 RA slots (48 of ) and 25 RA slots (50 of ), respectively, are required to ensure that all 50 voice stations satisfy the clipping probability criteria. When is increased to 200 and 500, the statistical multiplexing gain is substantially increased, and the average upper bound and lower bound clipping probabilities drop dramatically for the same percentage of relative to Therefore, when the number of voice stations is large, the required percentage of RA slots to meet the clipping probability criteria approaches the voice activity factor of 40 , resulting in a multiplexing gain of 2.5 as compared to PA access.
A. Clipping Probability
B. Campanella Criteria
Fig . 5 shows the simulation results for the Campanella criteria in comparison with that calculated from (15) . In both the case of 1PC and CC, the average percentages of talkspurts having clip duration of over 50 ms are close to that predicted by the FCFS model when the number of RA slots is large. While 1PC is unfair, the results for the first and last stations (hence all other stations) tend to converge to the analytical results as the number of RA slots per frame increases. With CC and 1PC, about 27 (54 of ) and 28 RA slots (56 of ), respectively, are sufficient to ensure that all 50 voice stations can satisfy the Campanella criteria. When is increased to 200 and 500, the percentage of RA slots required to satisfy the Campanella criteria decreases dramatically and approaches the voice activity factor of 40 . Fig. 6 shows that the simulation results of utilization for both 1PC and CC are nearly the same and agree closely with those calculated using (16) . With 30 RA slots for 50 voice stations, the utilization is about 68 as compared to 40 for PA access. With and , the utilization increases when the percentage number of RA slot is small but converges to that of when the percentage is large. This indicates that utilization is apparently independent of the number of voice stations when the number of RA slots is large. Nevertheless, as the number of voice stations increases, fewer RA slots are required per voice station to achieve the clipping probability objective; hence the protocol is more efficient and utilization approaches 100 .
C. Utilization
D. Simulation Using a Real Voice Conversation
To assess the actual quality of a voice conversation transported by RA access with 1PC, we simulated the transmissions of a real speech signal by the fiftieth voice station while keeping the other 49 stations to the original two-state voice model. We use 1PC because we want to test the worst case behavior. The speech signal was produced by recording 20 s of one side of a telephone conversation. The talkspurt and silent intervals were then determined as follows: 1) talk to silent transition occurs when the signal amplitude stays within the background noise envelope, which is found by averaging all the positive peak and negative peak background noise voltages during the silent periods, for over 200 ms [14] and 2) silent to talk transition occurs if the amplitude falls outside the background noise envelope. During the talkspurt periods, the voice signal was sampled at 8000 samples per second with 8 bits per sample giving 64 Kb/s. 48 samples were then grouped to form one voice packet every 6 ms which was transported by the RA access protocol. The received signal was then regenerated from the successfully received packets. Although there is no voice activity during the silent intervals, it may still be desirable to maintain a certain background noise level for the listener. We assume that this can be done by transmitting an extra frame of noise level at the end of each talkspurt and the receiver repeats it to the listener. In other words, the silent gaps and missing samples are filled with background noise instead of complete silence. The simulation time was 100 000 frames during which the 20 s of speech samples were repeated continuously to find the worst situation (i.e., when the number of clipped packets is largest). Fig. 7 shows the worst regenerated signals for and . It is apparent that, when the speech is totally unrecognizable. When is increased to 25, the quality is greatly improved. However, one word was missed. With very few packets were clipped and no noticeable degradation was found from the regenerated speech signal. This test indicates that even with 1PC, 25 slots should be marginally acceptable and 30 slots can provide very satisfactory service which is consistent with the above analysis.
E. Call Admission Control
The purpose of call admission control is to decide whether a new voice call can be admitted without affecting the quality of service of existing voice calls. In general, the analytical calculations in Section IV can be applied for call admission control. Here we assume that CC is adopted for RA access and (2) is used for call admission control because of its simplicity and computational efficiency. In fact, by choosing a proper target clipping probability we can also accommodate the Campanella criteria by using (2). This is because for a clipping probability of it already guarantees that more than or equal to of the talkspurts are completed without any packet loss. This can be shown easily by noting that if fraction of the talkspurts are completed without any packet loss, the rest must have lost at least one packet each, giving a lower bound clipping probability of where is the expected number of packets generated by a station during each talkspurt. That means if we set such that more than 98 of talkspurts will have no packet loss, which is obviously a more stringent requirement than the Campanella criteria. To meet this stringent criteria, must not be more than 0.000 08. Fig. 8 shows the maximum number of voice calls that can be admitted into the network against the assigned voice bandwidth for the following:
• clipping probability criteria-• stringent criteriaThe results were found by finding the maximum value of which satisfies the following inequality using the bisection method: (17) The graphs also show the results for the case of PA access (i.e., and of ideal statistical multiplexing (i.e., Note that the former and latter equations give the lower bound (i.e., worst case) and upper bound (i.e., best case) results, respectively. It can be seen from the figure that RA access supports significantly more voice calls than PA access (the conventional circuit switching approach). Even with the stringent admission criteria, the number of voice calls that can be admitted is close to that of the ideal results. Although QA access should provide comparable results, it suffers from the well-known unfairness problem and cannot provide isochronous transport service so RA access with CC should be a more preferable method.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a novel RA access technique for efficient voice communications over dual-bus MAN's/LAN's. In combination with a new CC mechanism, RA access provides fair and isochronous voice transport service while allowing statistical multiplexing. In fact, with sufficient RA slots, a voice station starting a talkspurt can reserve an RA slot almost immediately indicating that service close to PA access can be provided. We have also derived an analytical model for general waste-free voice reservation systems. This model can be used for analyzing RA access and may also be adapted for other packet voice systems. By means of theoretical analyses and computer simulations, we have quantified the performance of the RA access protocol. The analytical and simulation results are further validated by a simulation using real voice samples to assess the actual voice quality. Our results indicate that RA access can provide a multiplexing gain of 1.7 over PA access while maintaining an acceptable voice quality. As the number of voice stations increases, the multiplexing gain approaches the theoretical limit of 2.5. Important applications of RA access are to facilitate voice transport over SMDS networks, MAN-based wireless personal communication networks, and other ATM/MAN based systems.
